ABSTRACT

The Psychological Support Unit (PSU) performance in Saudi Red Crescent Authority (SRCA) showed that only a small number of case referred seeking psychological advice and management from PSU among all SRCA employees. However, research shows that between 28% and 52% of emergency medical services (EMS) providers usually seek psychological help in various EMS cultures, where 86% of them usually suffer from critical stress. Thus, we decided to design a quality improvement project that aims to improve the referral process by increasing cases referred to the PSU at SRCA in Riyadh Region by 75% in 2 months. A multidisciplinary team has been formed to analyse the problem using quality tools including, brainstorming, fishbone diagram and flow chart of the PSU processes. Several possible reasons have been identified, such as lack of awareness among the SRCA's employees about PSU and its services, and the concern about privacy and confidentiality during psychological consultations in the PSU, in addition to the long referring process to PSU. The team decided to test the following change ideas: increasing the awareness of employees about the PSU services, improving the privacy and confidentiality during the consultation using electronic channels, and finally re-engineering the referral process to make it lean and remove all the unnecessary steps. Several improvement interventions have been tested sequentially in three consecutive Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles on a weekly basis. The project findings demonstrated that the first change idea was successful but not reaching the target while the second change had led to huge impact exceeding our target but with short effect. On the other hand, although the third change idea of re-engineering the PSU referral process had led to negative result initially, over the following weeks of measurement the results turned to be positive and meeting our expectations. We concluded that re-engineering referral process is most effective improvement intervention among other change ideas in term of magnitude and sustainability of the effect on increasing the number of referral cases to the PSU. We recommend conducting further testing and measuring of these change ideas in other PSU across the SRCA to understand the different context in other regions of SRCA.

BACKGROUND

Psychological and mental health problems among people working in EMS are expected, especially those at the front-line staff in the field. A survey was conducted in 2015 for a total of 4021 EMS providers in USA named ‘What’s Killing Our Medics?’ to evaluate the stress and the working environment for paramedics. The survey revealed high levels of stress, suicide thoughts and attempts. Some participants found that the support units are effective, but still there is area for improvement, besides the culture that is not supportive. Likewise, Newland et al have reported that EMS providers seeking psychological help for stress in various EMS cultures in the USA range from 28% to 52%, where 86% of them suffered critical stress. A study in the Netherlands revealed that most of the
ambulance employees had faced acute stressors in their work.\textsuperscript{3} More specifically a survey on ambulance workers in UK had also shown that the rate of post-traumatic stress disorder was 22%. Almost 10\% reported suspected depression and 22\% suspected anxiety based on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale scores.\textsuperscript{4} Burnout, as one of the consequences of emergency medicine, was reported in high levels among physicians working in a hospital.\textsuperscript{5} Poor sleep quality and fatigue were found to be common and associated with safety outcomes among EMS providers.\textsuperscript{6} Recently, Ketelaar et al\textsuperscript{7} have proposed innovative-based technology approach using electronic email for mental health testing among nurses and allied health professionals and showed potential impact on the work functioning and mental health of the participants.\textsuperscript{7} Furthermore, a randomised controlled trial has proven that internet-based cognitive behaviour therapy was effective in reducing depressive symptoms in the experimental group.\textsuperscript{8} A call for interdisciplinary interventions for EMS workers has been brought to light in the form of mental wellness programme due to the complexity of this job.\textsuperscript{9}

**BASELINE MEASUREMENT**

The baseline data showed that the number of cases referred to PSU ranges from 0 to 1 per week, that is four cases per month at most for the last 6 months period of 2016, with an average of 2.5 cases per month, as shown.
in figure 1. We used the absolute number of new cases referred per week to PSU in SRCA Riyadh as outcome measure by calculating the number of referral cases utilising patients’ records on a weekly basis. In addition, we used two process measures related to the outcome measures, first the number of electronic consultations conducted in PSU weekly and documented in patients’ records. The data have been collected and reviewed by an assigned psychiatrist in the quality team. The second process measure is the percentage of cases referred directly to PSU in SRCA as a result of re-engineering the PSU process calculated and extracted on a weekly basis from patients’ records.

DESIGN
A multidisciplinary team had been formed consisting of a team leader, a psychiatrist, a psychologist, a station manager, an information technologist, a general director of EMS department and an emergency medical technician. The team started by analysing the causes of problem using different quality tools, including brainstorming technique, cause and effect using fishbone diagram (figure 2), and flow chart (figure 3) of the PSU processes, among others. Initially the team highlighted the flow chart of the current referral process and conducted root cause analysis to better analyse the causes of the problem. Lack of awareness, minimal confidentiality and long referral route were the important causes of the small number of cases referred due to the lack of sufficient data that can help in selecting the appropriate change ideas; the team relies solely on their work experience and hunches in selecting the change ideas. The team member agreed on the following: raising the awareness of PSU existence and the services provided among all the SRCA staff by sending brochure through emails to all SRCA staff. Another proposed intervention is establishing electronic consultation channels that guarantee privacy and confidentiality during the psychological consultations. Lastly, a change to deal with the long complicated referral process was an important one, so the team suggested re-engineering the referral process to make it short and smooth, making sure the services of PSU are accessible for all. The Model For Improvement was used as quality method to test the effect of these selected changes by conducting sequential Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles 1 week for each change.

STRATEGY
Plan-Do-Study-Act 1
Sending PSU identifying brochures through SRCA emails to the employees in order to raise awareness about PSU services which might improve the referral process to the unit. A psychologist was assigned to this task, which was on Sunday, November 20. The run chart shows the initial baseline of the referred cases to the unit, ranging from 0 to 1 for the last 9 weeks. Furthermore, the number of new cases distributed in relation to the median and target line, which is measured on a weekly basis, is shown. As we can observe, after conducting Plan-Do-Study-Act 1 in week 10, we get one case, which is on our median but still below our target. Hence, only mild improvement was observed, so we decided to add the second change idea of establishing electronic consultation channels for PSU (see more details about PDSA 1 in table 1).

Plan-Do-Study-Act 2
Establishing electronic consultation channels for employees seeking support, which allow more confidential and secured environment that could improve referral to PSU. A psychiatrist was the responsible person in this mission, in collaboration with information technologist. The change was tested on Sunday, November 27. The run chart shows the number of new cases distributed in relation to the median and target line, which is measured on a weekly basis. As we can observe, after conducting Plan-Do-Study-Act 2 in week 11, there is an increase in the cases to three cases in that week, exceeding the target line and reflecting the effectiveness of the second change idea by the prediction regarding increasing the number of the referred cases. The results of Plan-Do-Study-Act 2 had encouraged the team to move on and add the change ideas number 3 of re-engineering the PSU process and to be tested in Plan-Do-Study-Act 3 (see more details about PDSA 2 in table 1).

Plan-Do-Study-Act 3
Re-engineering the referral process to PSU in order to be smoother, short and lean, avoiding sophisticated process. The station manager and team leader were both assigned for this task, which was carried on Sunday, December 4. The run chart shows increase in the number of new cases, which is measured on a weekly basis. As we can observe, after conducting Plan-Do-Study-Act 3 in week 12, there was a negative impact on the number of cases referred to PSU in that week below the target and even the median reaching no cases at that week. Our prediction regarding increase in referred cases was not confirmed. However, after discussion with the team, we realised that some changes such as process re-engineering might take some time due to the latent effect. Therefore, we decided to track the effect over week 13 until 18. Then the number of referred cases started rising again starting from week 13, proving the latent effect that exceeds both the median and target line. Because of the improvement of referral process showed by the new cases referred to PSU following Plan-Do-Study-Act 3, which was measured in the next 6 weeks following Plan-Do-Study-Act 3, we accepted this change (see more details about Plan-Do-Study-Act 3 in table 1).

RESULTS
The impact of the tested change idea is shown in a run chart after conducting the three Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles.
Table 1 Different PDSA cycles to test interventions in three successive weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>PDSA cycle 1</th>
<th>PDSA cycle 2</th>
<th>PDSA cycle 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increasing awareness of PSU and the services provided using brochure through emails to all SRCA employees by 80% in 1 week</td>
<td>Establishing electronic consultations at PSU in SRCA in a 1-week period in Riyadh</td>
<td>Increasing the number of referred cases to PSU directly by 50% in a 1-week period in Riyadh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan</td>
<td>Sending educational materials about PSU and its services through SRCA emails for all employees</td>
<td>Starting electronic consultation services for SRCA personnel who are seeking mental support</td>
<td>Re-engineering the referral process to be directly from the employees to PSU, saving time, effort and confidentiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prediction</td>
<td>We think all SRCA users will receive emails about PSU brochure that will increase awareness about PSU services and subsequently increase the number of referred cases</td>
<td>The number of new cases referred would increase due to the privacy of the new channels.</td>
<td>The number of new cases referred would increase due to the short and easy route for the new referral process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do</td>
<td>We sent PSU brochures through SRCA emails to the employees to increase awareness about PSU services and subsequently increase the number of referred cases to PSU. Problems: We needed authority from CEO to send the emails to all users through the IT department, and we got that authority. Feedback: CEO has adopted a unified emailing system called ‘internal network’ for future emails for all users.</td>
<td>We established electronic consultation services through SRCA website in order to reduce the effect of one important barrier that prevents employees from seeking PSU services, which is privacy. The psychiatrist is the only person who receives employees’ complaint and deals with it in a professional way. Problems: No specific problems were observed except the increased workload in PSU. Feedback: The service was welcomed among different SRCA departments.</td>
<td>The team has changed the old referral process, which was passing through multiple hierarchical levels, consuming a lot of time and may disseminate patient data to others. We came up with a short cut referral route from the patient to the PSU directly. Problems: No specific problems were noticed. Feedback: The service was welcomed among different SRCA departments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>The run chart shows the number of new cases distributed in relation to the median and target line, which is measured on a weekly basis. As we can observe, after conducting PDSA 1 in week 10, still the number of cases was below our target. Our prediction regarding increase in referred cases was not confirmed; we learnt that emails alone could not raise awareness.</td>
<td>The run chart shows the number of new cases distributed in relation to the median and target line, which is measured on a weekly basis. As we can observe, after conducting PDSA 2 in week 11, there is an increase of cases to three cases in that week, exceeding the target line. This reflects the effectiveness of the current change. Our prediction regarding increase in referred cases was confirmed.</td>
<td>The run chart shows the number of new cases distributed in relation to the median, which is measured on a weekly basis. As we can observe, after conducting PDSA 3 in week 12, there is a negative impact on the number of cases referred to PSU in that week below the target and even the median. Our prediction regarding increase in referred cases was not confirmed. Therefore, we decided to track the effect over weeks 13–18. The number of referred cases started to rise again during weeks 13 and 18, proving the latent effect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act</td>
<td>Hence only mild improvement was observed; we would abandon the current change and move to change 2, which is establishing electronic consultation channels for PSU.</td>
<td>Because of the improvement of the new cases referred to PSU, following PDSA 2, we will accept this change, which is establishing electronic consultation channels for PSU. The team preferred moving to PDSA 3 since this change is more important and durable.</td>
<td>Because of the improvement of the new cases referred to PSU following PDSA 3, which was measured in the next 6 weeks, we will accept this change.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PSU, Psychological Support Unit; SRCA, Saudi Red Crescent Authority Executive Officer; IT, Information Technology.

Overall, the number of referral to the PSU at SRCA in Riyadh Region had improved compared with the baseline data. This reflects the effectiveness of using multifaceted approach in bringing about real improvement. As shown in the run chart, over 18 weeks, the number of referred cases started to rise again during week 13 until 18, showing the impact of the test idea, as shown in the run chart (figure 4).
We concluded that re-engineering referral process had the most effective impact among other change ideas in terms of magnitude and sustainability of the effect on increasing the number of referral cases to the PSU, and we recommend further testing of these changes in PSU across the SRCA in other regions. However, despite the short effects of electronic consultations for EMS workers, it had good impact, which is aligned with previous study findings that reported a positive impact of using electronic consultation on mental health. The multifaceted approach is a good strategy, that is, after testing the three designated changes; we found usefulness of the project reflecting an immediate effect on SRCA employees as shown in the increased number of referred cases to PSU. In order to keep these good results of the project, one must think seriously of how to maintain and sustain those changes that must be anchored in the daily practice of system. The modified system will ease the use of the new changes and make it difficult to use the old one. Three important components must be involved to assure sustainability of the projects, namely staff, process and organisation. Staff must undergo a thorough training and development that maintain a good level of awareness about PSU and the new way to reach its services. The process must monitor the progress and characterised by adaptability and credibility of evidence assuring direct referral to PSU. Regarding the third component, the organisation must develop the infrastructure that can easily accommodate the evidence-based improvement changes in a way that fits goals and cultures of our organisation. As one think about spending and sustainability of this project, it can be spread to other organisations that had the same services provided by PSU. We recommend further test to be carried on in the future for using electronic consultations services for those seeking support, hence it showed some temporal improvements and need to be adapted. Furthermore, another programme must be thought of aiming at raising awareness of existence as well as the services provided by the unit.
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